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The View from the Rectory.

Dear Friends,
Merry Christmas!

Of course while you read this it will still be Advent, but
Christmas is just around the corner.  And writing this

article while pregnant is giving me a slightly different outlook
on the Christmas story than I have perhaps previously had.
As many of you will remember or realise, being pregnant or
having a child to look after, can change your outlook on the
world somewhat.  Things which were once overlooked can
suddenly seem a danger and issues given some thought can
become more prominent in your mind.  This seems to relate to
everyday occurrences of wondering if it really is safe for a
young child to go on a swing or if your child is actually eating
enough or the right foods, to the bigger concerns of life and
worrying about what will happen in the future if many parts of
the world do flood due to climate change or if it is safe to go
to the supermarket during a pandemic when pregnant, and so
on.

All this makes me wonder what concerns Mary had for the
child she was carrying.  As a mother, I imagine she had the
usual kind of concerns for her baby, and as a young family
without much income I imagine her concerns were greater
than some of ours might be –Where was Jesus going to be
born, would there be enough food for her child and her, and
so on.  As the mother of Christ, I wonder what larger concerns
she was carrying –Was she worried about what his future held
or about the huge responsibility this placed on her and Joseph
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as they brought the child up?  Or, was she so content in the
knowledge that God was in control of all this, that she was
calm and at peace?

While we can speculate, we do not know the answer to what
exactly Mary was thinking about with regards the birth and life
of the baby Jesus, but I would guess it was a mix of happiness
and concern.  What we do know though, is that she was
obedient and faithful to what God had called her to do.  Yes
she might have had considerable concerns about what Jesus’
future life would hold, and while they would not all be the
same as our concerns for our children, future generations and
the world, at the heart of all these concerns (Mary’s and
ours), is love –Love for family, love for one another including
future generations we have not even met, love for the world
and of course love for God.

So, whatever you are doing this Advent and Christmas time,
and whatever concerns you might have in your lives at the
moment, lay them down to God the loving Father of Christ
and our loving Father too.  Let us offer them to God in prayer,
and after prayerful listening let us commit ourselves to acting
in love.  And, just as Mary’s decisions revolved around loving
Jesus as best she could, may our prayers, thoughts, decisions
and actions this Christmas-time and always, also revolve
around love; loving one another, loving ourselves, loving
God’s world and loving God.

With all best wishes and prayers for a peaceful Advent and a
joyful Christmas season.  May God our loving Father truly
Bless you all this time and always,

Rev’d George.
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Prayer for the month.
God our loving Father,

Whose blessed Son shared at Nazareth the
life of an earthly home:

Help your Church to live as one family,

united in love and obedience,

And may the light of faith illumine our hearts
and shine in our words and deeds,

Through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen

Flower Deco
Local Professional Florist with

30 years’ experience.

Specialising in Wedding and
Funeral floristry. Most of my

work and reviews are on
Facebook (flowerdeco).

Feel free to call / email for a
friendly quote on any design,

large or small.

Ann-Marie  - Deeping Gate
07908 196200

am@flowerdeco.co.uk
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Want to help with the cost of roof repairs? Do you enjoy
singing? Do you love Christmas Carols? Could you

persuade friends, family, neighbours to sponsor you to sing
100 verses of well known Christmas Carols? If the answer to
ANY of those questions is YES, then please take a sponsor
form and come to join in a mass carol sing event on

Saturday 4th December at 10am.
The event will take until lunchtime, including a short comfort
stop. We’ll sing most of your favourite carols, though not
necessarily all the verses so that we cram in as many carols
as possible while singing 100 verses in total. A list of carols,
the words (and music if required) and the order in which we’ll
sing them will be available on the day.

There’s no financial target for the event but two similar events
in 2017 and 2018 raised several thousand pounds for the
Organ Fund. Keeping a high quality roof over our head is just
as important so I encourage as many folk as possible to get
involved. And, if you feel asking folk to sponsor you is “not
your thing”, perhaps you could get one or more donors to give
to the cause. Any donation or sponsorship over £5 can be gift
aided. That adds a further 25% from HMRC to the value of the
donation at no cost to the donor. Filling the detail on the form
for either donating or sponsorship is critical though please.

It’s a great chance to get folk not normally involved in our
church life to come to support us too. If you know of any folk
who love singing and want to come to participate, please

RAISING THE ROOF TO
REPAIR THE ROOF.

From Peter Davies.
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N. C. CARTER
ELECTRICAL

Your Local Electrician
Over 30 years experience

*Fuse Board Changes
*Rewires
*Extensions
*Testing & Inspections

and more ……..

MOBILE: 07766 175319
OFFICE:   01778 341853

CREATIVE TOUCH
PROVIDING MADE TO MEASURE
SERVICES FOR ALL YOUR SOFT

FURNISHING NEEDS. WE DO
CONSULTATION, MEASURING
AND A FULL FITTING SERVICE.

WE CARRY AN EXTENSIVE RANGE
OF FABRICS, POLES, TRIMS,

SHUTTERS  & ACCESSORIES.
Please call for FREE ADVICE OR A
COMPLIMENTARY HOME VISIT.

BENTLEY BUSINESS PARK,
NORTHFIELDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,

MARKET DEEPING,
PE6 8LD.

01778 345777

info@creativetouchinteriors.co.uk
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE

creativetouchinteriors.co.uk

South Kesteven District
Councillor for

Market & West Deeping

ASHLEY
BAXTER

If you have a problem, a question
or a great idea regarding council

services please get in touch -
I will try to help.

01778 344070     07799077090
a.baxter@southkesteven.gov.uk

Promoted by Ashley Baxter
11, Kesteven Close

DSJ.   PE6 8JW.
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“pass the word”, get them a form and encourage them to get
sponsorship too so that they, too, can contribute to the
building so much the centre of our whole community.

Forms are at the back of church along with a sheet on which
to sign that you have taken one please (so that we know who
wants to be involved). The more the merrier, the greater the
sound we’ll be able to make. Imagine a church filled with folk
(as far as Covid regulations allow), raising the roof singing
carols. It would be wonderful! We’ve certainly now got the
organ worthy of all of that so let’s celebrate that too. And yes,
I know it’s Advent but you can’t have enough of singing
Christmas carols can you!

Pop the date in your diaries now:
Saturday 4th December 10am

for our very own ‘flash mob’ (sponsored) carol sing! Any and
ALL voices welcome!!
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Churchwardens’ Notes
Susanne and I hope that you and your families remain well.

Another month has flown by and Christmas is now just around
the corner. We mentioned in our last Notes that the Faculty
application for the work required to the tower roof had
received final approval from Archdeacon Justine. If you went
past the church at the beginning of the month you can’t but
help to have noticed the scaffolding that was erected on the
West wall of the Tower. This was to provide access to the
Tower roof so that the repairs to the lead roof panels and the
gutters could be carried out. The excellent news is that the
work has now been completed and the Tower Roof is
watertight again. This means that one of the major items
raised in the last Quinquennial Inspection has been
completed. While the company were here they also carried out
an initial inspection of two areas of the Nave roof where water
occasionally leaks in. At the time of writing we are waiting for
their report.

Another item on the Fabric
Group’s list was the re-
painting of the West and
Chancel doors. The work on
this also started during
November and by the time
you read these Notes will
hopefully be completed.
Another Quinquennial item
ticked off the list.

As these are our last Notes
before Christmas we would
like to take the opportunity
to wish you and your families
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a Happy Christmas and Happy New Year. We hope that you
will be able to take a break from the normal run of life and
enjoy some rest and time with your familes.

 As ever, if you have any questions, please speak with either
of us.

Susanne Denton       Pete Hilton.

G N H A I E R R B

C O U N T D O W N Q U I Z

In 30 seconds, what is the longest word you can make from these letters?
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MEMORIES ARE MADE OF THIS,
from Jim Pringle.

At the end of my last article, I found myself based in
Middlesbrough, about to take up duty as a newly-

promoted Group Controller. Though I have to admit that we
did not care much for Middlesbrough itself, we soon found a
very congenial place to stay in Guisborough, om the edge of
the North York Moors, and not too far from the coast. Here
our daughters grew up, in a very welcoming community, and
we all became very much involved in the life of the parish
church of St Nicholas.

The work of a Group Controller was very different from that to
which I had become accustomed. With the help of an
assistant, I had overall control of all aspects of the work of the
District offices in my Group. This involved constant
correspondence and phone calls (no emails in those days!).
The most onerous aspect of the work was the annual
inspection visit to report on each office. This involved a week
of preparation, a week’s on-site visit, when the two of us
stayed in a hotel in the town, and a week writing reports back
at base.

As may be imagined, this was extremely hard work, but I
enjoyed most of it, and I certainly enjoyed meeting the large
numbers of staff. I also enjoyed visiting the various towns,
and often Ivy accompanied me, especially to York and
Scarborough.

When I had been in post about 4 years, a new colleague
arrived, and I found myself in charge of a Group comprising
Districts in Newcastle (6), Gateshead (3), Washington (3),
North Shields, South Shields, Alnwick, Blyth, Hexham and
Morpeth. The work was similar, but obviously differed
according to the characteristics of each town or city. There
was just as much travelling, but staying away from home was
no longer the rule.
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This state of affairs lasted another four years, until it became
clear that I was going to have to move – I was now 51, and
retirement loomed at 60. . Yet another re-organisation was
planned’ this time involving the concentration in new, small,
specialist offices of work on large companies and large groups
of companies.

This time I was actually consulted, and told I would be put in
charge of one of these pioneering offices as my final posting.
The choice was mine, and was between Birmingham (actually
Solihull) and Peterborough. Ivy and I didn’t know
Peterborough at all, so we decided to have a look. We had
been saving tokens from corn flake packets, which entitled us
to free rail travel, so we travelled to Peterborough on the East
Coast Main Line. We liked what we saw, and opted for
Peterborough.

So at the beginning of January 1986, I reported for duty at
the new Peterborough 3 office  .I had two assistant
Inspectors, plus the requisite number of clerical staff, and we
were to take responsibility for household names including,
Boots, Tesco, Sears, Hepworth, Next, Sandoz, and more than
a dozen others.

The first  job was to get the appropriate files in from all over
the country, which was no mean task. As we worked our way
through this, it became clear that the volume of work had
been under-estimated, and eventually an in increase in
staffing to 3 was agreed and implemented (A further increase
to 4 was made at a later stage.)

The work proved to be interesting, and of high quality, and
certainly I was never in danger of being bored. Our house-
hunting led us to Market Deeping, where we soon settled very
happily. The only cloud on the horizon was that we had to
leave our daughters behind in Guisborough. The elder, Helen
(sadly no longer with us) wanted to pursue a career in the
theatre, and took a year out to volunteer at the local theatre
in Middlesbrough, while the younger, Rhona, needed a year to
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complete her A-levels. Fortunately for us, two very good
friends offered to take them in, and the arrangement worked
very well for all of us.

The years rolled by, and we became more and more involved
in life in Market Deeping, and especially at St Guthlac’s
Eventually the year 1995 appeared on the calendar, and with
it my 60th birthday and retirement. I recounted in the first
article of this series how my involvement in a specialised area
led to a period of consultancy work, but I can truthfully say
that I enjoyed almost all of my time (almost 40 years) in the
Inland Revenue.

Women in the First World War.
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Here we are looking forward to Christmas and whilst we
have yet to feel life is ‘normal’ as we used to know it, we
can look forward to Christmas and the hope that comes
with celebrating the birth of Jesus.

For our meeting this month we will welcome back Andy
McCormack together with Jules who always has
something original with which to entertain us and which
usually involves us too!   As is usual we meet earlier in
the month of December so do join us at 7.30 pm on
14th in the Green School.

For our November meeting Henry Roberts gave an
illustrated talk about Women in the First World War and
received much positive feedback. So much work was
taken over by women that had previously been only on
offer to men and life changed considerably for them as a
result – as did their style of dress!

Details of our programme are posted on noticeboards in
the Green School and Church. Take a look and see if you
are interested in coming along.  And to confirm, visitors
are welcome to our meetings, paying just £3 for the talk
and refreshments each time, and we will start again with
signing up members in January 2022. All are welcome.

Please contact any of the Committee with queries:
Julie Bacon  342737,   Heather Dawson  346574,
Gwen Didlick   347883,   Jean Jones 344631,
Liz Parkinson  347020,    Kay Roberts 349021
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The Magazine.
Surprisingly, and much to my disappointment, my
invitation to youngsters to Design The Front Cover for
December fell on stony ground. Not one entry. Zero.
Zilch. There was a largish spider in the collection box
but I wanted original hand-drawn entries so something
from the Web didn’t qualify. However, I will not be
dismayed for long as my policy has always been ‘If at
first you don’t succeed, give up’.

After intense and protracted deliberations the PCC have
agreed to increase the price of this magazine.
Commencing in January the price per copy will be 60p,
or £6 for the eleven issues in a year.

Thank you to all who have contributed the regular items
to this magazine, and particularly to Jim Pringle for his
fascinating serialized “Memories” articles. Any others in
similar vein will be gratefully received, so many of us
have stories and experiences worth sharing. Please send
copy for the next magazine to

  gordonftyler@btinternet.com
not later than Wednesday 8 December, earlier than
usual as the Printer expects some time off at Christmas.
If you are unable to send written articles I can collect
them, please telephone me, my number is on page 1.

© St Guthlac’s PCC.     Reg Charity number 1133754.

Countdownquiz. Did you get a nine-letter word in thirty
seconds?
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Flowers and Christmas
from Anne Guthrie.

Thank you to Julie Bacon who produced the displays in
November (see the back cover), culminating in the
Remembrance Day  pedestal surrounded by the poppies
and doves of peace from Young Explorers. At the end of
the month we move into the season of Advent and it is
traditional to have no flowers in church during this
season as we prepare and reflect for the arrival of Jesus,
then burst into glorious celebration with Christmas week.

During the 4 Advent Sundays each window will show a
part of the familiar Christmas story .

This year we hope to offer people the opportunity to
decorate a small Christmas tree that can be displayed on
the window sills and then taken home to be grown
onwards. A green and eco friendly celebration. Last year
Sandra and Stephen Rouse bought trees for the porch
doorway and Sandra has been nurturing them through
the past year. We are hoping to see them freshly
decorated again.

Please let me know if you are willing to join our Flower
team, the more people that offer help the greater the
variety of creativity and sharing the load. Anyone who
loves flowers and wants to have a try is very welcome. If
you are happy to sponsor flowers in memory of a special
person or event we look forward to hearing from you.

Thank you team for all the support and care that you
show throughout the year, week to week and at the
festivals. Best wishes for 2022.
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from Kate Brown.

I’m sorry there are no pictures of our members in action
at our October crafting session but perhaps that is as
well. The results were generally pleasing but the process
was messy and unedifying. As well as making Christmas
cards some people took materials away with them to
make cross stitch bookmarks for the Rose Lodge
residents’ hymnbooks so it’s good to know that our
efforts have resulted in some useful outcomes.

November’s meeting fell within the days allocated to us
for following the Mothers’ Union wave of prayer so rather
than have a separate service which has been our
previous practice we used the material as the basis for
our reflective evening. The theme of rebuilding faith and
confidence gave us plenty of scope for thought and
discussion.

As I write this preparations for our Christmas meeting
are under way with not one but two Christmas themed
quizzes ready for printing. We will have the usual mix of
music, readings and quizzes and it goes without saying
that there will be seasonal refreshments. Do join us if
you are able; our meetings are open to all and you will
be assured of a warm welcome. At the meeting we will
make a collection of items suitable for the Peterborough
Soup Kitchen; warm clothing, underwear, small
toiletries, chewing gum, mints are all useful.
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Servers.
5th Dec    G Bacon, A Bowell, J Bowell.
12th Dec    N Bacon, E Guthrie, D Fowler.
19th Dec    A Bowell, D Fowler, E Guthrie.
19th Dec 5.00pm G Bacon.
24th Dec 11.30pm G Bacon, A Bowell, J Bowell.
25th Dec    N Bacon, L Ward, D Fowler.
2nd Jan    A Bowell, C Gaughan, G Edwards.

ST GUTHLAC’S CHURCH
REGISTERED CHARITY NUMBER: 1133754

YOU ARE ASSURED OF A WARM
 WELCOME AT OUR

COFFEE MORNING
IN THE GREEN SCHOOL

SATURDAY 11th DECEMBER
10.30am

Raffle    Cakes
Refreshments

Tree Decorations (some hand-made)
Nearly-New Books & Jigsaws

Regular Coffee Mornings take place on the 2nd Saturday and
Soup & Social Lunches on the 4th Saturday each the month.
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8.00am 10.00am 6.30pm
28 Nov Jean Jones Geoff Chambers, Carol

Cooper, Lorna Mellowes,
Peter Hilton.

Readers Jean Jones Dorothy Harriss

5 Dec Anne
Guthrie

Joy Elliman, Roger
Clarke, Di Wheatley

Readers Anne
Guthrie

June Davies

12 Dec Gordon
Tyler

Kay Roberts, Henry
Roberts, Chris Warren,

Lyall Seale

David Betts

Readers Gordon
Tyler

Di Wheatley

19 Dec Kevin
Dawson

Gwen Wass, Janis Hewitt,
Keith Warren

tba

Readers Kevin
Dawson

All Age

24 Dec tba

Reader Neal Bacon

25 Dec tba

Reader All Age

26 Dec Morning Prayer

Reader Julie Bacon

Cleaning.
Week begins 6th Dec  The Stokoe family.

13th Dec  Chris and Keith Warren
20th Dec  Carol Harrold, Carol Cooper.
27th Dec  Susan Muspratt, Dorothy Harriss
3rd Jan  The Stokoe family.

Sidespeople and Lesson Readers.
If you need to swap or have queries please contact the Convenor Mr Keith Warren.
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December Services & Activities.   Year C.

Sun 28th Nov First Sunday of Advent
1 Thessalonians 3.9-13; Luke 21.28-31

8.00am    Said Holy Communion
    10.00am All Age Holy Communion,
        Blessing of the Crib
    5.00pm  Evening Prayer
      Revelation 14.13-15.4; John 3.1-17
Wed 1st 10.30am Holy Communion
     2.30pm  The Laurels
Fri  3rd  6.30pm  Choir Practice
Sat 4th  10.00am Raising The Roof
    Afternoon Rose Lodge Christmas Fayre

Sun 5th Second Sunday of Advent
      Philippians 1.3-11; Luke 3.1-6
    8.00 am Said Holy Communion
    10.00am Parish Holy Communion
Mon 6th 10.00am Advent Group in St Guthlac’s
Wed 8th 10.30am Holy Communion
Fri  10th  6.30pm  Choir Practice
Sat 11th 10.30am Morning Coffee at the Green School

Sun 12th Third Sunday of Advent
      Philippians 4.4-7; Luke 3.7-18
    8.00am  Said Holy Communion
    10.00am Parish Holy Communion
    4.00pm  Christingle
Mon 13th 10.00am Advent Group in St Guthlac’s
Wed 15th 10.30am Holy Communion
    2.30pm  Carol Service for Care Home Residents
Thu 16th 6.30pm  Mothers’ Union in The Green School

Sun 19th   Fourth Sunday of Advent
        Hebrews 10.5-10; Luke 1.39-45
       8.00am  Said Holy Communion
      10.00am All Age Holy Communion with Nativity
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The Daily Office of Morning Prayer is said at
8.45am Monday to Saturday. The Evening Prayer is at
5.00pm Monday to Friday. All are welcome. For details of
our on-line services please refer to our website
www.stguthlacs.org.uk or facebook page.

If previously arranged Baptism will take place at 12noon
on the first or third Sunday of the month.

To arrange a Baptism or Wedding, or for any general
enquiry, please contact the Parish Administrator,

by telephoning 07745 759677 on Mondays 10.00-
11.00am (outside of that time please leave a
message);
or by emailing administrator@stguthlacs.org.uk.

      5.00pm  Nine Lessons and Carols
Wed 22nd 10.30am Holy Communion

Fri 24th Christmas Eve
Hebrews 1.1-4; John 1.1-14

    11.30pm Holy Communion
Sat 25th Christmas Day
      Isaiah 9.2-7; Luke 2.1-14
    10.00am All Age Holy Communion
Sun 26th St Stephen
    10.30am Morning Prayer  Acts 7.51-end
Wed 29th 10.30am Holy Communion

In the Green School, Coffee Mornings will
usually take place on the second Saturday of
each month, and Soup & Social Lunches on
the fourth Saturday.



The Remembrance Day pedestal by Julie Bacon, with poppies
and doves of peace from the Young Explorers.

The front cover is a collage by the Young Explorers.


